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the first studio album by reo speedwagon that featured bruce hall as the bands lead vocalist was released on september 21, 1975, and it peaked at number fifteen on the us billboard 200 albums chart. it would prove to be a solid effort and was the first
to feature a more commercial sound that would prove popular with the fans. the albums title track, (that aint love), was the second single released from the album and it became the first single to chart on the us billboard hot 100. it peaked at number

forty-nine on the chart. the song (time for me to fly) was the bands third and final single from the album and it reached a peak of sixty-five on the us billboard hot 100. the song was the last single to feature luttrell as the lead singer for reo speedwagon.
starting with the next album, (you can tune a piano, but you cant tuna fish) luttrell was replaced as the lead singer by kevin cronin. this is the best selling album from reos debut album to date. it is the second album from reos debut album to reach

number one on the billboard 200 albums chart, the first being (you can tune a piano, but you cant tuna fish) and the first album by reo speedwagon to do so. it was also the only album by reo speedwagon to top the us billboard 200 albums chart from
1971 to 1975, with all other albums charting within the top forty. other albums to top the us billboard 200 albums chart from 1970 to 1975 were (you can tune a piano, but you cant tuna fish), (greatest hits) and (time for me to fly). although the songs

(time for me to fly) and (roll with the changes) have both been charted by reo speedwagon, they never broke into the top twenty of the us billboard hot 100. the songs (roll with the changes) and (you cant tune a piano, but you cant tuna fish) both
peaked at number seventy-two and number seventy-eight respectively on the us billboard hot 100.
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the first studio album by reo speedwagon that featured bruce hall as the bands lead vocalist was
released on september 21, 1975, and it peaked at number fifteen on the us billboard 200 albums

chart. it would prove to be a solid effort and was the first to feature a more commercial sound that
would prove popular with the fans. the albums title track, (that aint love), was the second single

released from the album and it became the first single to chart on the us billboard hot 100. it peaked
at number forty-nine on the chart. the song (time for me to fly) was the bands third and final single
from the album and it reached a peak of sixty-five on the us billboard hot 100. the song was the last
single to feature luttrell as the lead singer for reo speedwagon. starting with the next album, (you

can tune a piano, but you cant tuna fish) luttrell was replaced as the lead singer by kevin cronin. this
is the best selling album from reos debut album to date. it is the second album from reos debut

album to reach number one on the billboard 200 albums chart, the first being (you can tune a piano,
but you cant tuna fish) and the first album by reo speedwagon to do so. it was also the only album

by reo speedwagon to top the us billboard 200 albums chart from 1971 to 1975, with all other
albums charting within the top forty. other albums to top the us billboard 200 albums chart from

1970 to 1975 were (you can tune a piano, but you cant tuna fish), (greatest hits) and (time for me to
fly). although the songs (time for me to fly) and (roll with the changes) have both been charted by
reo speedwagon, they never broke into the top twenty of the us billboard hot 100. the songs (roll

with the changes) and (you cant tune a piano, but you cant tuna fish) both peaked at number
seventy-two and number seventy-eight respectively on the us billboard hot 100. 5ec8ef588b
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